Directors & Officers Liability – Claims Examples
One of the most complex problems facing business today is the liability of corporate directors and
officers. In performing their duties the individual directors and officers face personal and professional
risks with every decision they make. These decisions are subject to significant scrutiny from
shareholders, financial partners, stakeholders, customers, employees and even their competition. This
coupled with the complex web of UK legislation and the ever-increasing burden of European Union
directives.
Good corporate governance can mitigate the risks but can never eliminate their potential liability. It
must always be remembered that although a company's liability may be limited its directors and officers
are not. It is plain to see that directors and officers have a complex and challenging job. This job has
been made even more difficult in the following ways:• The a ge of those falli g ithi the s ope of the te di e to s a d offi e s is ide i g. • The
continuing legislative environment and the fine tuning of the Companies Act 1989 and other such
statutes.
• The de elop e t of the ' histle lo e ' ultu e hi h has ee
Disclosure Act 1999.
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• Fi ally the te de y he fi a ial o physi al disaste st ikes fo the i ju ed pa ties to seek ot o ly
damages but personal scapegoats has grown. Public attitudes continue to harden toward errant
individuals. Even in the face of these grim facts many directors and officers think they will never become
target of a claim. With this in mind just look at the following examples:- Creditors
• A Co pa y e t i to li uidatio sho tly afte o e of its di e to s a up a bill with a vehicle repairer
for the cost of repairs carried out to a company vehicle. The cost was incurred on behalf of the
company. The vehicle repairer brought an action for the outstanding invoices and there was a
suggestion that the director was liable personally in view of the provisions of the Insolvency Act.
• A Di e to ho sig ed a o pa y he ue hilst the o pa y as i e ei e ship, fou d that the
cheque was dishonoured and he was held personally liable to the payee.
• Breach of health and safety regulations
A construction company suffered a near miss when a huge pane of glass fell from the fifth floor of a
redevelopment project onto the pavement. Miraculously, no one was injured but the Health & Safety
Executive made a site visit the following day. This revealed a number of legislative breaches. A variety of
actions were subsequently brought against the directors resulting in costs of £45.000
• A di e to ade a spee h at a o fe e e stati g that his o pa y as aki g a id fo a other
company and that his company's merchant bankers had disclosed details of the bid to another bidding
company. A claim was brought by the bankers refuting that they acted as described.
• A a k has take a tio agai st the di e to s of a etail o pa y for failure to disclose material facts
when they entered into a financing agreement worth £8.5M with the bank. The projected cash flow for
the subsidiary showed that the loan was un-sustainable. The bank accused the directors of providing
misleading information Competitors

• A fo e di e to of a o pa y as sued fo alleged
obtained from the company.
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